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Among these trees lived a nightingale^ whieh

sang so deHciGUsly.j that even the poor

fisherman^ idiio had plenty of other tJiin'^s to

do, lay still to listen to ii^ ivhcn he \eas out at

niqhit dra\^inz in his nets.
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THE NIGHTINGALE

'fN Cliina, ;is von know, the Emperor is

I
a CliiDaman,and all the people around

him are Chinamen too. It is many

years since the story I am g-oiiip- to tell yoa
J J XD CD J

happened^ but that is all the niore reason

for tellino- it, lest it should be forgotten.

The Emperor's palace was the miost beauti-

ful thing in the world ; it was made entirely

of the finest porcelain, very co.-.tlyj but at

the same time so Iragile that it could

only be touched with the very greatest care.

There were the most extraordinary fiov/ers
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to be seen m tnc garden 3 trie most beauti-

ful ones bad little silver bells tied to them^

wb.ieh tinkled perpetuailyj so tbat one

should not pass the flowers without looki tig

at therm .Every little detail in the garden

had been most caretuliy thought out^ and

it was so hip-, that even tlie Q-ardener him-

selF did not know where it ended. If one

went on walking., one came to b.eautiiul

woods with lohy trees and deep lakes.

The wood extended to the sea^ which was

deep and bhie^ deep enough tor large ships

to sail up right under the branches 01 the

trees. Arnon<i these trees lived a nicdnin-

gale, v/hich Kan.g so uclicioLislyj tliat even
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the poor fisliermarij who had plenty of

other things to do^ lay still to listen to it^

when he was out at nio;ht drawhig in his

nets. '^ Heavensj how bcautiiul it is 1

'' he

said, but thc-n he had to attend to his busi™

ness and forgot it. The next night when

he heard it again he would ao;ain exclaim.

" HeavenSj how beautiful it is
!

''

Travellers came to the Emperor's capital
^

from every cou.ntry in the world * they

admired everything very much^ especially

the palace and the gardens^, but v/hen they

heard the niohtln^/ale they all said, ^' This

is better than anything
! ''

When they got home they described it^

B 9



and the learned ones wrote many books

about the town^ the palace and the garden;

but nobody forgot the nightingale^ it was

always put above everytliing else. Those

among them, who wxre poets wrote the

most beautiful poemiS, all about the nightin-

gale in the woods by the deep blue sea.

These books went all over the world, and

in course of time some of them reached the

Emperor. He sat in his golden chair read-

ing and reading, and nodding his head,

well pleased to hear such beaudful descrip-

tions of the town, the palace and the ga «-i. C- i i. ,

^^But the nightingale is the best of all/' he

read.

lO
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^^ Wlivat is this ? " said the Emperor.

^^ The nightingrale ? Why, I know nothino;

about it. Is there such a bird in ray king-

dom, and in my own garden into the

barcTain, and I hav^e never heard of it ?

Imagine m.y having to discover this from a

book 1

"

.
.

Then he called his gentlemian-in-waitinp-,

who was so grand that when any one of a

lower rank dared to speak to him, or to

ask him a question, he would only answer

^^ FV which mieans nothing at all.

^'lliere is said to be a very v/onderful.bird

called a nightingale here/' said the Emperor.

^' Tliey say that ic is better than anything

1

1
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else in all my great kingdom! Why have

I never been told anything about it?''

'^ I have never heard it mentioned/' said

the gentleman-in-waiting, ^-it has never

been presented at court/'

" I wish it to appear here this evening

to sing to m.e/' said the Emperor. ^^The

whole v/orld knows what I am possessed

of, and I know nothing; about it
! ''

'^ I have never heard it mentioned

before/' said the gentleman-in-waiting.

^^ I will seek it, and I will find it !

'' But

where was it to be found ? The gentle-

man-in-waiting ran upstairs and dov/nstairs

and in and out of all the rooms and corri-

12
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dors. No one oi all those he met had ever

heard anything about the nightingale; so

the o;entleman-in-vvaiting; ran back to the

Emperor^ and said that it must be a myth^

invented by the writers of the books.

'^Your Imperial Majesty must not believe

everything that is written ; books are often

mere inventions^ even if they do not

belong to what we call the black art !

"

^^ But the book in which I read it is sent

to me by the powerful Emperor of Japan,

so it can't be untrue, I will hear this

nightingale ; I insist upon its being here

to-night. I extend my most gracious

protection to it, and if it is not forth-

^3
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comings I will have the whole court

trampled upon after supper !

"

^^ Tsmg--pe !
" said the gentleman-ia~

waiting, and awny he ran again^ up and

down all the stairs, in and out of all the

rooms and corridors; hall the court ran

with hiiUn for they none of them wished to

be trampled on. There \vas much question-

incj about this nightinp-ale. which wns known

to all the outside world;, but to no one at

court. At last they found a poor little

maid in the kitcrien. Slie said;, ^^ Oh

heavens, the nightingale? I know it very

well. Yes, indeed it can sing. Every

evening I am allowed to take broken meat

14
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to my poor sick mother : she Uves down

by the shore. On my way back, when I

am tired, I rest awhile in the wood, and

then I hear the nightino-ale. Its sono;
CD tD iD

brings the tears into my eyes ; I feel as if

my mother were kissing me !

"

^'Little kitchen-maid," said the gentle-

man-in-waiting, " I will procure you a

permanent position in the kitchen, and

permission to see the Emperor dining, if

you will take us to the nightingale. It

is commanded to appear at court to-

night."

Then they all went out into the wood

where the nightingale usually sang. Half

15



the coiirc was there. As they were going

along at their best paee a cow began to

bellow.

" Oh I
" said a young courtier, ^^ there

we ha.ve it. What wonderiul power for

such a little creature ; I have certainly

heard it before/'

^' N03 those are the cows bellowing
3

we are a long way yet from the place/*

Then the frogs began to croak in the

marshy

^^ Beautiful !
" said the Chinese chaplain^

^^it is just like the tinkhng of church

bells."

^^ N05 those are the frogs !

" said the

z6
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little kitchen-maid. ^' But I think we

shall soon hear it now !

"

Then the nightingale began to sing.

'' There it is !

"' said the little girl.

" Ivisten, listen^ there it sits !
" and she

pointed to a little grey bird up among the

branches,

" Is it possible ? " said the gentleman~in-

w^aitino;. ^' I should never have thouo;ht it

was like that. How common it looks !

Seeing so many grand people must have

frightened all its colours away."

'^ Little nio-htingale !
" called the kitchen^o o

m.aid quite loudj "our gracious Emperor

wishes you to sing to him !

"
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^^ With the greatest of pleasure !

'' said

the nightingale, warbling awaj in the most

de]i(>-htful fashion.

'^ It is just like crystal bells/' said the

gentleman-in-waiting. ^* Look at its little

throat, how active it is. It is extraordinary

that we have never heard it before ! I am

sure it will be a great success at court !

"

^' Shall I sing again to the Emperor ?
''

said the nightingale, who thought he was

present.

^^ My precious little nightingale/' said

the gentleman-in-waitingj ^^ I have the

honour to commauid your atreiiciancc at a

court festival to-niiiht, where you will

I o
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charm his gracious majesty the Emperor

with your fascinating singing."

^^ It sounds best among the trees/' said

the nightingale, but it went with them

wilHngly when it heard that the Emperor

wished it.

The palace had been brightened up for

the occasion. The walls and the floors,

which were all of china.; shone by the light

of many thousand golden lamps. The

most beautiful flowers, all of the tinkling

kind, were arranged in the corridors ; there

was hurrying to and fro, and a great

draught, but this was just what made th

bells rino- • one's ears w^ere full of the

19
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tinklino- In the middle of the largre

reception-room^ where die Emperor sat^ a

golden rod had been fixed;, on ^vhich the

nightino;ale was to perch. The whole court

was assembled^ and the little kitchen-maid

had been perm.itted to stand behind the

door^ as she now had the actual title of

cook. They were all dressed in their best;

everybody's eyes w^ere turned towards the

little orey bird a^t which the Emperor w:^3

nodding:. The ni(z;htino;ale saner delight-

fully, and the tears came into the Empi-ror's

eyes, nay^ they rolled dowm his cheeks

;

and then the nio;hting;ale sano; miore

beautifidly than everj its noces touched all

20



Then it again burst into its svceet heavenly

song. " That Is the most delightjul coquetting

I have ever seen !
'^ saiJ the ladies^ and they

took some ivater into their mouths to try and

make the same gi^rgUng^ thinking so to equal

the nizhtinzale.

21









hearts. The Emperor was charmed, and

said the nig-htingale should have his g-old

slipper to wear round its neck. But the

nio-htincrale dccHned with thanks : it had

already been sufficiently rewarded.

^- 1 saw^ tears in the eyes of the Emperor
;

that is my richest reward. The tears of an

Em.peror have a wonderful powxr ! God

knows I am sufficiently recompensed !

"

and then it again burst into its sweet

heavenlv sono-.
J CD

^^ That is the most delightful coquetting

I have ever seen !
" said the ladies, and they

took somic v/ater into their mouths to try

and make the same gurgling when any one

23



spoke to them, thinking so to equal the

nip-htinp-ale. Even the Lackeys and the

chamber-maids announced that they were

satisfied, and that is saying a great deal
;

they are always the miost difncult people to

please* Yes, indeed^ the nightingale had

made a sensation. It was to stay at court

now, and to have its own cage, as v/ell as

liberty to walk out twice a day, and once

in the night. It always had twelve foot-

men, with each one holding- a ribbon which

w^as tied round its leg. There v/as not

much pleasure in an outing of that

sort.

The v/hole town talked about ihe rnar-^

24
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velious bird, and if two people met, one

said to the other ^' Night/' and the other

answered ^^ Gale." and then thev sicrhed,

perfectly understanding each other. Eleven

cheesemongers' children were called after

it, but they had not got a voice among

them.

One day a large parcel came for the

Em.peror; outside was written the vv^ord

" Nicrhtincrale."

" Here v/e have another nevv' book about

this celebrated bird,'' said the Emperor.

But it was no book; it v/as a little work

of art in a box, an artificial nightingale,

exactly like the living one, but it vv^as

I) 25



studded all over with diamondsj rubies and

sapphires.

When the bird was w^ound up it could

sing one of the songs the real one sang^

and it wagged its tail, which glittered with

silver and o-okL A ribbon was tied round

its neck on which \vas written^ ^'' The Em--

pcror of [apan's nightingale is very poor

compared to the Emperor of China's/'

Everybody said, ^^ Oh^ how beautiful 1

'^

And the person who brouj:^ht the artificial

bird immediatel)/- received the title of

.hnj)erial Nightingaie-Carrier in Chief

^^' NoWj rhey must: sing together ; what a

duet that will be !

"

20



Then they had to sing together, but

they did not get on very well^ for the real

nightingale sang in its own way, and the

artificial one could only sing waltzes.

^^ There is no fault in that/' said the

music-master ;
^^ it is perfectly in time and

correct in every way !

''

Then the artificial bird had to sing alone.

It was just as great a success as the real one,

and then it v/as so much prettier to look at

;

it glittered like bracelets and breast-pins.

It sang the same tune three and thirty

times over, and yet it w^as not tired
;
people

would willingly have heard it from the

beginning again, but the Emperor said that

27



the real one must have a turn no\Y—but

where was it ? No one had noticed that it

had flown out of the open window, back to

its own green woods.

^^ But what is the meaning of this ?
" said

the Emperor.

All the courtiers railed at it^ and said it

was a most ungrateful bird.

" V/e have got the best bird though,"

said they, and then the artificial bird had

to sing again, and this was the thirty-iourth

time that they heard the same tune, but

they did not know it thoroughly even yet,

because it was so difficult^

The music-master praised the bird

28
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tremendouslv, and insisted^ that it was

much better than the real nightingale^ not

only as regarded the outside with all the

diamonds^ but the inside too.

'•' Because you see, my ladies and gentle-

meUj and the Emperor before all, in the real

nightingale you never know what you will

hear, but in the artificial one everything is

decided beforehand ! So it is, and so it

must remain, it can't be otherwise. You

can account for things, you can open it and

show the human ingenuity in arranging

the waltzes, how they go, and hov/ one

note follov/s upon another !

"

" Those are exactly my opinions," they

29



a]l said, and die music-master goC jeave to

show the bird to the public next Sunday.

They were also to hear it sing, said the

Emperor. So they heard it^ and all became

as enthasiastic over it as if they had drunk

themselves m.erry on tea, because that is a

thoiOLighly Chinese h.abit.

Then they all said '^ Oh," and stuck their

forefineers in the air and nodded their

heads ; but the poor fisherman who had

heard the real nightingale said^ ^^ It sounds

very nice, and it is very like the real one,

but there is somethin.ij wanting, we don't

knov/ what/' The rcval niohtinp-ale vv^aso o

banished Irom the kino;dom.



The 7/111SIC-master iV/Vte Jive-and-tiventy

volumes about the artificial bird ; the treatise

ivas very long and 'written in all the most

difficult Chinese characters.

31
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The artificial bird had its place on a

silken cushion, close to the Emperor's bed :

all the presents it had received of gold and

precious jewels were scattered round it.

Its title had risen to be ^* Chiet Imperial

Singer of the Bed-Chamber," in rank

number one, on the left side ; for the

Emperor reckoned that side the important

one, where the heart was seated. And

even an emperor's heart is on the left side.

The music-master v/rote five-and-tvventy

volumes about the artificial bird ; the

treatise v/as very long and written in all

the most difficult Chinese characters.

Ever}djody said they had read and under-

^ 33



stood it, for otherwise they would have

been reckoned stupid^ and then their bodies

would have been trampled upon.

Thiniis went en in this Vv-ay for a whole

year. The Emperor, the court, and all the

other Chinamen knew every little gurde

in the sono; of the artificial bird bv heart

:

but they liked it all the better for tlris, and

they could all join in the song themselves.

Even the street boys sani^ ^^ zlzizi " and

'^ cluck, ckick, cluck/' and the Emperor

sang it too*

But one evening: when the bird was

singing its best, and the Emperor was lying

in bed listening to it, sometliing gave way

34
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inside the bird with a '^ whizz." Then a

sprhig burst, ^^ whirr " went all the wheels,

and the music stopped. The Emperor

jumped out of bed and sent for his private

physicians, but what good could they do ?

Then they sent for the watchmaker, and

after a good deal of talk and examination

he o-ot the works to p-o ao^ain somehow

;

but he said it w^ould have to be saved

as much as possible, because it was so

worn out, and he could not renew the

v/orks so as to be sure of the tune. This

v/as a rreat blow ! They only dared to

let the artificial bird sing once a year, and

hardly that ; but then the music-master

35
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made ca little speech, Dsing all the most

difficult words. He said it was just as good

as ever, and his saying it made it so.

Five years now passed^ and then a great

grief came upon the nation^ for they were

all very fond of their Emperor^ and he was

ill and could not live, it was said. A new

Emperor was already chosen, a ad people

stood about in the street, and asked the

oentlem.an-in-waitino; how their Emperor

was going on.

^' Ps'' answered he, shakino; his head.

The Eiiiperor lay pale and cold in his

gorgeous bed, the courtiers thought he was

dead, and they all went ofF to pay their

36
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respects to their new Emperor. The lackeys

ran off to talk matters over, and the

chamber-maids gave a great coffee-party.

Cloth had been laid dov/n in all the rooms

and corridors so as to deaden the sound of

footsteps, so it was very, very quiet But

the Emperor was not dead yet. He lay

stiff and pale in the gorgeous bed with its

velvet hangings and heavy golden tassels.

There was an open windov/ high above

him, and the moon streamed in upon the

Emperor, and tlie artificial bird beside him.

The poor Emperor could hardly breathe,

he seemicd to have a v/eight on his chest,

he opened his tyts^ and then he saw that it

37



was Death sittino; upon his chest, v/earlnao J. ' o

his golden crown. In one hand he held

the Emperor's golden sword, and in the

other his imperial banner. Round about,

from among the folds of the velvet hangings,

peered many curious faces : some were

hideous, others gentle and pleasant. They

were all the Emperor's good and bad deeds,

which now looked him in the face v/lien

Death was weio-hing him dovvTi.

" Do you remember that r
*' whispered

one after the other ;
^' Do you reraember

this?" and they told him so many things

that the perspiration ponied down his face.

" I never knew that," said the E'mperor.

38
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^' Musicj musicj sound the great Chinese

drams !
" he cried, ^^ that I may not hear

what they are saying." But they went on

and on, and Death sat nodding his head,

just Hke a Chinaman, at everything that

was said,

^^ Music, music !

'' shrieked the Emperor.

^^ You precious little golden bird, sing,

sing ! I have loaded you with precious

stones, and even hung my own golden

slipper round your neck ; sing, I tell you,

sing !

But the bird stood silent ; there was

nobody to v/ind it up, so of course it could

not go. Death continued to fix the great

39
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empty sockets of his eyes upon, liifii^ and all

was silent, so terribly silent.

Suddenly, close to the window, there

was a burst of lovely song ; it was the

living nightingale, perched on a brancli

outside. It had heard of the Emperor's

need, and had come to bring comfort and

hope to him. As it sang the faces round

became iainter and lalnter^ and the blood

coursed with fresh vigour in the Emperor's

veins and throuo-h his feeble limbs. Even

Death himself listened to the song and said,

^^ Go on, little nightingale, go on !

''

^^ Yes, ii you g-jve me the oor^>;eous golden

sword
;

yes, if you give me the imperial

40



£^'(f;? Death himselj listened to the song and

satdy '' Go on^ little nightingale^ go on !
*'

41
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banner
;

yes, if you give me the Emperor's

crown."

And Death gave back each of these

treasures for a song, and the nightingale

went on singing. It sang about the quiet

churchyard, when the roses bloom, where

the elder jflower scents the air, and where

the fresh grass is ever moistened anew by

the tears of the mourner. This songr

broucrht to Death a lonorino- for his own

garden, and, like a cold grey mist, he passed

out of the window.

^^ Thanks, thanks !
" said the Emperor

;

^^ you heavenly little bird, I know you !.

I banished you from my kingdom, and yet

43
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you have charmted the evil visions away

from rny bed by your song^ and even Death

away from my lieart 1 How can I ever

repay you r
''

" You have rewarded me/' said the

niehtinp-ale. ^^ I brought the tears to vour

eyes, the very first time I ever sang to you^

and I shall never forQ-et it ! Those are theo

jewxls which gladden the heart of a singer
;

——but sleep now, and v/ake up fresh and

strong ! I will sing to you !

''

Then it sang again, and the Emperor iell

into a sv/eet refreshing sleep. The sun

shone in at his v/indovv^ v/hcn he woke

refreshed and well ; none of his attendants
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had yet come back to him^for they thought

he was dead, but the nightingale still sat

there singing.

^' You must always stay wnth me ! '' said

the Emperor. ^' You shall only sing when

you likcj and I will break the artificial bird

into a thousand pieces !

"

^' Don't do that 1

" said the nightingale,

^^ it did all the good it could ! Keep it as

you have always done! I can't build my

nest and live in this palace, but let me come

v/henever I like, then I will sit on the

branch in the evening, and sing to vou» I

will sing to cheer you and to make you

though'ctul too ; I will sing to you of the

45
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happy ones, and of those that siilier too.

I will sing about the g^ood and the evil, which

are kept hidden from yoiu The little

singing bird flies far and wide, to the poor

fisherraaUj and the peasant's home, to

numbers who are far from you and your

court. I love your heart miore than your

crown, and yet there is an odour of sanctity

round the crown too ! I will come, and

I will sing to you !—But you must promise

roe one thing !

"

^^ Everything ! " said the Emperor, who

stood there in his imperial robes which he

had just put on, and he held the sword

heavy widi gold upon his heart.
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^' One thing I ask you I Tell no one

that: you have a little bird who tells you

everything ; it will be better so !

"

Then the nightingale flew away. The

attendants came in to see alter their dead

Emperor^ and there he stood, bidding them

'^ Good morning !

''

Prin'.id »/j Crf:ii Britain by Ilazell, V/aison & Viney, Ld.
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